Chapter books

**Zombie Baseball Beatdown** by Paolo Bacigalupi  
**The House with a Clock in its Walls** by John Bellairs  
**Doll Bones** by Holly Black  
**Skeleton Man** by Joseph Bruchac  
**The Witches** by Roald Dahl  
**Coraline** by Neil Gaiman  
**Professor Gargoyle** by Charles Gilman  
**Took: a Ghost Story** by Mary Downing Hahn  
**The Ghost’s Grave** by Peg Kehret  
**The Cavendish Home for Boys and Girls** by Claire Legrand  
**The Nightmarys** by Dan Poblocki  
**Nightmares!** by Jason Segel  
**Goosebumps** by R.L. Stine  
**Lockwood & Co** by Jonathan Stroud  
**Nightbooks** by J.A. White

Comics and Graphic Novels

**The Graveyard Book** by Neil Gaiman  
**Fake Blood** by Whitney Gardner  
**The Salem Witch Trials** by Michael Martin  
**Bram Stoker’s Dracula** by Gary Reed  
**Camp Midnight** by Steven Seagle  
**Sheets** by Brenna Thummler

Short Story Collections

*(Shelved under j HORROR)*  
**A Nightmare’s Dozen**  
**Ask the Bones**  
**Dead Good Read**  
**Don’t Read This!**  
**Ghost: Thirteen Haunting Tales To Tell**  
**Short & Shivery**  
**Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark**